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Council to Look at River 
Phosphorus Levels

Troy City Council will 
be asked to approve city 
participation in a group 
of communities taking a 
closer look at phospho-
rous in the Great Miami 
River Basin and public 
sewer plants’ contri-
bution to phosphorous 
levels.

Council’s utilities com-
mittee agreed July 6 to 
recommend city partici-
pation in a collaboration 
with other communities 
and the Miami Conser-
vancy District to develop 
a nutrient assessment and 
integrated management 
plan.

Jillian Rhoades, city 
engineer, told the com-
mittee the plan’s goal is to 
add to knowledge of the 
river chemistry, quantify 
impact from sources feed-
ing the river and better 
assess nutrients such as 
phosphorous on the river 
response.

The study has been 
proposed in response to 
the Ohio Environmen-
tal Protection Agency’s 
(EPA) recent issuing of 
phosphorous limits on 

public wastewater treat-
ment plants in the region. 
Phosphorous issues 
have received increasing 
attention because of algae 
blooms in Grand Lake St. 
Marys and in Lake Erie. 
The phosphorous feeds 
the algae.

A study including wa-
ter sampling is estimated 
to cost $500,000 with 
communities proportion-
ately sharing the cost. 
Troy’s cost would be 4 
percent with a maximum 
of $25,000.

The coalition was 
formed by communities 
in the lower part of the 
river basin but Rhoades 
said those in the upper 
river region including 
Miami County have an 
interest in the study. 

At this point, Troy 
is the northern most 
community considering 
participation but Sidney 
and Piqua now have 
information on the coali-
tion, Rhoades said.

Patrick Titterington, 
city service and safety di-
rector, said the city needs 
to be involved. 

“We have something 
to lose with these limits 
(being imposed),” he said.

While EPA usually 
imposes limits follow-
ing months or years of 
studies and communities 
usually have lead time on 
possible new limits, that 
has not happened with 
phosphorous, he said. 
Some treatment plant 
permits up for renewal by 
EPA are receiving notice 
of new limits on phospho-
rous, he said.

If the city were re-
quired to add treatment 
for phosphorous, the 
estimated cost now is 
$18,000 to $20,000 a year, 
Titterington said.

“It certainly would 
make some sense for us 
to be part of the study,” 
he said. “And, we’d get 
good data and maybe be 
able to argue to EPA they 
are barking up the wrong 
tree.”

Committee members 
questioned if study test-
ing would be done locally, 
and what testing is done 
already.

Rhoades said the group 

is working on requests for 
proposals for the study so 
she did not think sample 
locations had been identi-
fi ed. “But, we’d be sitting 
at the table if we enter 
into this agreement,” she 
said.

The city currently 
meets EPA limits and 
tests for phosphorous 
monthly, Rhoades said, 
adding, “We are certain 
our treatment plant is not 
a problem.”

In other business July 
6, the utilities committee 
agreed to recommend 
council approve an agree-
ment with Agri-Sludge 
Inc. of Shreve, Ohio, to 
management biosolids 
from the sewer treatment 
plant. The cost would be 
$645,500 for the fi rst year.

Rhoades said the 
contractor would be new 
to the city, but works on 
sludge removal with more 
than 100 Ohio communi-
ties. The contract would 
save the city money be-
cause it does not include 
a fuel surcharge included 
in the current contract, 
she said.

New Art 
Studio to Open
By Brittany Arlene 
Jackson

New Troy business 
owners, Andy and Lau-
ra Carter, are soon to 
open Raise Your Brush 
at 7 S. Market Street. 
The recreational art 
studio was fi rst begun 
in Centerville three 
years ago as an attrac-
tion for date nights and 
parties, combining wine 
or beer and step-by-step 

painting instruction. 
With a successful loca-
tion already thriving in 
south Dayton, the Car-

ters looked to the north 
of Dayton where they 
hoped to fi nd a clean 
canvas to start another 
business masterpiece. 
According to Andy 
Carter, they believe they 
found the perfect place 
in Troy, Ohio. 

“There are a lot of 
great cities north of 
Dayton but we like 
the downtown scene 
of Troy,” Carter said. 
“There are nice plac-

es to eat and things to 
do on the square. It 
seemed like a good fi t 
for us.” In recent years, 
the encouragement of 
the arts in Troy has 
attracted interest in art 
classes made available 
through the Hayner 
Cultural Center and the 
Mayfl ower. This new 
studio on Market Street, 
however, is an entirely 
diff erent entity, focusing
more on adults and par-
ty groups. Raise Your 
Brush caters to women 
who want to have a 
“girl’s night out” or cou-
ples looking for some-
thing unique to do on a 
date night. The studio 
has even been known to 
host fundraisers, giving 
a third of the profi t from 
sales to the organization 
who has solicited their 
help in meeting a need. 

The desire to teach 
and encourage posi-
tive artistic expression 
began for the Carters 
before their business 
was conceived. Laura 
Carter used to be an art 
teacher in Vandalia un-
til budget cuts reallocat-
ed the money necessary 
to fund her program. 
Her love of art, however,
compelled her to fi nd 
another outlet for her 
gift. Laura’s husband 
Andy was a natural ally 
who had small business 
experience from grow-
ing up under parents 
who ran their own 
printing shop. “Many of 
the principles I learned 
growing up apply for 
the studio like they did 
for my parent’s shop,” 
Carter said. “We want 
to make sure that every 
customer who comes 
into Raise Your Brush 
is more than satisfi ed 

QUARTER AUCTION FUNDRAISER 
for the Alzheimer’s Association

SPRINGMEADE HEALTH CENTER   AUCTION AT WHITE HOUSE   
Thursday, July 23   Doors open at 5:30 p.m.  Auction starts at 6:00 p.m. 

Admission $5 – includes one auction paddle   Additional paddles $1 each  Food & Drinks available for purchase

FEATURING: Origami Owl • Thirty-One • Mary Kay • Longaberger • Jewelry • Gift Baskets • Crafts • Gift Certifi cates and much more.  
Call Robin Shafer at 667-7500 for additional information

Sowers Conviction 
Upheld
By Nancy Bowman 

Ohio’s 2nd District 
Court of Appeals has 
upheld the 2014 convic-
tion and sentence of Jason 
Sowers of Troy in the Oc-
tober 2013 fatal shooting of 
Nathan Wintrow during 
an invasion of his Canal 
Street, Troy, home. 

The court decision was 
fi led Monday, July 13.

Sowers was one of 
three Troy teens convicted 
in the death of Wintrow, 
20. He was the admitted 
gunman in what police 
said was a robbery gone 
wrong.

Sowers, 17, at the time 
of the Oct. 30, 2013, death 
later pleaded to felony 
murder, aggravated bur-
glary, aggravated robbery 
and a fi rearms specifi ca-
tion as part of a plea deal.  
He is serving 18 years to 
life in prison.

Also pleading in the 
case was Brendon Terrel, 
20, of Troy. He is serving 
14 years for complicity 
to aggravated robbery, 
complicity to aggravated 
burglary and a fi rearms 
specifi cation. 

A Miami County jury 
convicted Patrick McGail, 
18, of Troy in August 2014

of murder, aggravated 
robbery and aggravated 
burglary and a fi rearms 
specifi cation.He was sen-
tenced to 24 years to life. 
Terrel and McGail also 
have appealed.

Investigators said 

the three planned to rob 
Wintrow of marijuana 
and money. Terrel served 
as the look out while the 
others went to the house. 
After fi nding the back 
door locked, they broke 
a window to get in and 
ended up in an alterca-
tion with Wintrow and 
two other adults. Sowers 
shot Wintrow in the head 
during the altercation

In the appeals court 
decision, the judges 
rejected Sowers’ claims 
that mandatory transfer to 
adult court provisions for 
certain off enses commit-
ted by juveniles in state 
law are unconstitutional. 
His lawyers from the Ohio 
Public Defenders Offi  ce 
also argued Sowers did 
not have eff ective assis-
tance of legal counsel.

The appeals court 
judges rejected claims the 
transfer provisions vio-
lated rights including due 
process and prohibition 
against cruel and unusual 
punishment. They noted 
the appeal failed to ac-
knowledge that the court 
had rejected in the past 
the same claims being 
made for Sowers.

The judges also denied 
the ineff ective assistance 
of counsel claim noting it 
was based on statements 
that Sowers’ attorney in 
the Miami  County case 
failed to raise the same 
constitutionality claims 
with the local court.

BOE Places Hayner 
Levy on Ballot
By Nancy Bowman

The Troy Schools 
Board of Education agreed 
Monday, July 13, to place 
a renewal levy request on 
the November ballot for 
the Troy-Hayner Cultural 
Center.

The center’s board asked 
that existing 0.65-mill, 
fi ve-year, and 0.20-mill, 
fi ve-year issues, be covered 
by one vote on a 0.85-mill, 
fi ve-year request on the bal-
lot. The board of education 
complied with the request.

The renewal levy would 
generate $545,200 a year for 
the center. 

“It is money well spent 
as far as I am concerned,” 
board President Doug Tros-
tle said. 

Board members Joyce 
Reives and Ginny Beam-
ish said the Hayner levy 
campaign committee would 
need to emphasize for 
voters that two levies have 
been wrapped into one

The board Monday also 
was introduced to three 
new teachers, who were 
hired during the meeting. 
Those attending were high 
school science teacher Paige 
Jones and kindergarten 
teachers Mandi Clemons 
and Tyler West, both Troy 
graduates.

Other teachers hired 
Monday were: Paul Bremi-
gan, health and physical 
education, high school; Ra-
chel Ann Newman, French 
teacher, high school; Soraya 

Rivadeneira, elementary 
guidance counselor; and 
Aimee Winteregg, Title I 
reading.  

The board voted 4-0 with 
one abstention to accept 
$13,653 in donations to the 
district, including several 
items from The Troy Foun-
dation.

Board member Tom 
Kleptz, appointed last 
month to complete the 

term of Stephen Lucas who 
resigned, said he would ab-
stain from any board vote 
involving the foundation. 
His wife is the foundation’s 
executive director.

In reports, district 
Treasurer Jeff  Price said the 
2014-15 year was “another 
good fi scal year” for the 
district. 

The district operated in 
the black and now has a 
95-day carry over balance, 
adding 11 days the past fi s-
cal year. That growth, Price 
said, “is very good.”

Trostle asked admin-
istrators about any plans 
to increase the pay for 
substitute teachers in the 

district. Superintendent 
Eric Herman said the “sub” 
shortage continues and the 
board likely would be asked 
to increase pay again this 
school year.

Trostle suggested an in-
centive pay program might 
be benefi cial, possibly pay-
ing more to those who have 
worked as substitutes a set 
number of days.

The board also agreed 
with Herman’s suggestion 
that the district hold off  on 
deciding whether to allow 
the Ohio Healthy Youth En-
vironmental Survey (OH-
YES) to be given to district 
seventh and 11 graders. 

The survey is a joint 
eff ort by the Ohio Depart-
ment of Education and Ohio 
Mental Health and Addic-
tion Services intended to 
assess risky health behav-
iors among Ohio youth.

Herman said he had 
reservations about some 
of the areas of question-
ing of students including 
sexual activity and suicidal 
thoughts. Participation in 
the survey is voluntary.

“I thought it was awfully 
invasive,” Reives said, 
adding she thought sev-
enth graders were “awfully 
young” to be asked to an-
swer some of the questions.

Herman said he would 
look into the survey more, 
including checking with 
other county superinten-
dents and their plans for 
the survey.

By Nancy Bowman

Eric Herman
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Troy Area 
Sheriff Reports

Tuesday, July 6

1:43 p.m. – To Piqua-Troy Rd.  A man 
reported that overnight someone broke 
the taillight on his vehicle.  He said that 
no one has been near it and there are 
no suspects.  He requested a report for 
insurance purposes.

6:11 p.m. – Traffi  c stop on S. Dorset Rd. 
at Hawk Circle.  The driver was found to 
have a suspended license and an active 
warrant from Shelby County for failure 
to appear on a previous driving under 
suspension charge.  She was arrested for 
the warrant and cited for a turn signal 
violation and driving under suspension.  
The vehicle was towed and she was 
turned over to Shelby County authori-
ties. 

Thursday, July 8

2:06 p.m. – To the Miami County Safety 
Building.  A parole offi  cer reported that 
a client arrived for an offi  ce visit with a 
brown paper bag containing gel caps.  
The 56 gel caps contained an unknown 
white granular substance.  The gel caps 
were submitted to the crime lab for 
analysis.

6:26 p.m. – To E. Rt. 41 for a report of a 

burglary.  No further details were given.

Friday, July 9

1:00 p.m. – To the Miami County Incar-
ceration Facility.  An inmate reported 
that his girlfriend has cashed two of 
his paychecks and used the cash to buy 
heroin.  He was advised that it would be 
investigated.

Saturday, July 10

2:43 p.m. – To Piqua-Troy Rd. for a re-
port of an unruly juvenile.  A 9-year-old 
was pushing and shoving his parents.

Sunday, July 11

10:28 a.m. – To Redbud Dr. for a report 
of an attempted burglary.  A woman 
reported that someone tried to gain entry 
to her apartment through a back door. 
She said she saw pry marks on the door 
while she was on her patio.  Entry was 
not gained.

5:47 p.m. – Traffi  c stop in the 1000 block 
of N. County Rd. 25A.  The driver was 
found to be driving under suspension 
and to have an outstanding warrant.  She 
was arrested on the warrant and taken to 
the Miami County Jail.  The vehicle was 
released to a valid driver.

Area Property Transfers

Attorney General 
Warns of Military 
Identity Theft

Ohio Attorney Gener-
al Mike DeWine warned 
service members to 
watch for signs of iden-
tity theft. The warning 
comes following the 
announcement of recent 
federal data breaches 
and prior to Military 
Consumer Protection 
Day, July 15, 2015. 

“Anyone can be af-
fected by identity theft, 
but if you’re a military 
family, it can be especial-
ly diffi  cult to deal with,” 
Attorney General DeW-
ine said. “A few years 
ago, I created an Identity 
Theft Unit to help people 
correct the damage 
caused by identity theft. 
Since then, we’ve helped 
thousands of people. We 
want to remind service 
members and all Ohio-
ans that we’re here to 

help.”
The Attorney Gener-

al’s Identity Theft Unit 
helps victims correct 
the eff ects of identity 
theft, such as fraudu-
lent accounts or credit 
reporting errors. Since 
its creation in 2012, the 
unit has received more 
than 3,300 complaints 
and has helped to adjust 
or clear approximately 
$900,000, according 
to consumer complaint 
data.

Identity theft occurs 
when someone obtains 
and uses an individual’s 
personal information 
without permission 
to commit fraud. The 
eff ects of identity theft 
can be especially hard 
on military members 
and their families. In 
2014, identity theft was 
the number one military 
complaint fi led with the 
Federal Trade Commis-
sion, representing 27 
percent of all military 
consumer complaints.

Signs of identity theft 
include:

Unexpected letters 
or phone calls
•  Bills for a credit card 
you never opened.
•  Letter saying you 
opened a new credit card 
that you didn’t open.
•  Card member agree-
ment for a bank you’re 
not associated with.
•  Cell phone bill that’s 
inaccurate.
•  Collection calls for 
loans you never took out.

Bank and credit 
report problems
•  Credit card charges 
you never made appear-
ing on your account.
•  A credit score that’s 
lower than you expected.
•  Credit report errors, 
such as an unexpected 
mortgage loan or other 
people’s addresses on 
your credit report.

Issues with law en-
forcement and govern-
ment
•  Wrongful arrest or 
warrants out for your 
arrest. (For example 
you’re pulled over for a 
minor traffi  c violation 
and the offi  cer says there 
are warrants out for your 
arrest for a crime you did 
not commit.) 
•  Trouble getting a driv-
er’s license.
•  Another person’s name 
showing up in your 

background check.
•  Not receiving expected 
tax documents or your 
tax refund. 

Military members and 
their families can help 
protect themselves from 
identity theft by taking 
the following steps:

Monitor your bank 
accounts. Look for suspi-
cious activity, and if you 
fi nd any errors, immedi-
ately notify your bank, 
or credit or debit card 
provider.

If you’re an active-du-
ty service member, place 
an “active duty alert” on 
your credit report. This 
will inform the credit re-
porting agencies that you 
are deployed and should 
not be opening new lines 
of credit. With the alert 
in place, you will be no-
tifi ed if an identity thief 
attempts to open a line of 
credit in your name.

If your personal 
information has been 
compromised in a data 
breach, place an ini-
tial fraud alert on your 
credit report. Contact 
one of the three major 
credit reporting agencies 
— Experian, Equifax, or 
TransUnion — to place 
the alert, which will stay 
on your credit report for 
90 days. The alert is free 
and will make it more 
diffi  cult for someone 
to open credit in your 
name. 

Consider placing a 
security freeze on your 
credit report. A security 
freeze essentially puts 
a lock on your credit so 
that most third parties 
can’t access your report. 
Contact each credit 
reporting agency to place 
a freeze.   

Check your credit 
report at www.Annual-
CreditReport.com. You 
are entitled to one free 
credit report per year 
from each of the three 
major credit reporting 
agencies. You can pull 
all three at once, or you 
can stagger pulling your 
reports throughout the 
year.

Consumers who 
believe they have been 
the victim of identity 
theft should contact the 
Ohio Attorney General’s 
Offi  ce at 800-282-0515 or 
 www.OhioAttorneyGen-
eral.gov.

PropertyAddress Date Buyer Seller Price
800 BRANFORD RD  6/24 CRAWFORD KATHY E CRAWFORD GISELLE $0.00
735 BERKSHIRE RD  6/24 HART MARILYN L DEXTER J ALLAN TRUSTEE $107,500.00
1077 WINDMILL CT  6/24 RAYSUN INVESTMENTS LLC HALIFAX LAND CO LLC $89,900.00
2820 SOUTHSIDE DR  6/24 COLLIER ERIC MARTIN LEWIS E & DEBORAH A $164,500.00
1476 MICHAEL DR  6/24 ROESER WILLIAM D & MARISA A ROESER BARBARA LOUISE (T) $129,000.00
2381 W  GIRARD LN  6/24 HUDGINS EDWARD M & KENDRA S             ISELY JULIA A $132,000.00
280 ROSS                       6/25 ELLIOTT VIRGINIA L (TRUSTEE) ELLIOTT VIRGINIA L $0.00
1411 MAPLECREST DR  6/25 HICKERNELL PAUL J & ELISE L CULLIS AMY CLARKE & BARBARA L CLARKE 

   $154,000.00
1408 GOLDEN EAGLE DR 6/25 NVR INC STONEBRIDGE MEADOWS LLC $37,400.00
2657 SHADY TREE DR  6/25 BURGBACHER MATTHEW D & NICOLE M       FREE KIMBERLY J $303,000.00
708 SHERWOOD DR  6/26 HUGHES ROBERT A & JENNIFER D WILLHOITE JUSTIN A & KARA P $299,900.00
2632 SHADY TREE DR  6/26 BRYANT TODD EVAN & KATHRYN LYNN     HARLOW BUILDERS INC $337,084.00
2702 FAIRMONT CT  6/29 PATEL KASHMIRA C & CHETAN S PATEL KASHMIRA C $0.00
POND VIEW DR  6/29 HARLOW BUILDERS INC KEYSTONE LAND DEV. INC $44,900.00
612 OHIO AVE  6/29 HOLSINGER HARLAN HUNOLT JERRY E (TOD) @(2) $62,000.00
1421 LEE RD  6/29 WORKMAN BETH A WORKMAN FRANK D $106,000.00
838 GEARHARDT LN  6/29 SILK STEPHANIE M & STEVEN M BAKER            DIVITOTAWELA MAHENDRA &  

  KUMUDINI $192,500.00
572 LOCUST LN  6/29 HYNES THOMAS E & SHIRLEY M BERGER BEVERLY S  $88,900.00
117 S  COUNTS ST  6/30 WOODHAVEN INVESTMENT PROPERTIES LLC     GRIMM WESLEY $0.00
513 LAKE ST  6/30 SAMPSON STEVEN L & THELMA J SWEET THELMA JEAN $0.00
836 W  MAIN ST  6/30 LA FIESTA INC ZWIEBEL FAMILY LTD (LC) @(2) $625,000.00
W  MAIN ST  6/30 LA FIESTA INC ZWIEBEL FAMILY LTD (LC) @(2) $625,000.00
719 SHERMAN AVE  6/30 LA FIESTA INC ZWIEBEL FAMILY LTD (LC) @(2) $625,000.00
SHERMAN AVE  6/30 LA FIESTA INC ZWIEBEL FAMILY LTD (LC) @(2) $625,000.00
774 BRISTOL RD  6/30 RUSSELL KIMBERLY S YAHLE TAMBERLYN B & ANTONIDES KIMBER 

  LY $120,000.00
1577 SUSSEX RD  7/1 FULKERSON K EDWARD & ANN T FULKERSON K EDWARD & ANN T $0.00
1401 GOLDEN EAGLE DR  7/1 NVR INC STONEBRIDGE MEADOWS LLC $29,900.00

Roofing the Troy area
for over 30 years!

Fire & Water Restoration

Roofi ng • Siding • Gutters

Kitchens • Bathrooms

Plumbing/Excavation

Garages • Snowplowing

Salting • Additions

Structural Repairs

Commercial and

Residential

335-5231

Tai-Chi for 
Health Class at 
YWCA

Fred Verceles will be 
teaching the newest form 
of Tai Chi in a four week 
session beginning Mon-
day, July 20, from 11 a.m. 
– 12 p.m. at the YWCA.  

“ Verceles has been 
teaching Tai Chi for 15 
years and is excited to 
off er this new class which 
focuses on chronic health 
conditions including 
heart disease, arthritis, 
diabetes, etc.,” said Leesa 
Baker YWCA Executive 
Director.  “The move-
ments will be gentle, 

smooth and continuous 
as participants con-
centrate on improving 
balance, relaxation and 
breathing,” she contin-
ued.  “Tai Chi enhances 
one’s overall health and 
quality of life,” said Ver-
celes.

For more information 
on membership require-
ments or to register, stop 
at the YWCA Piqua at 418 
N. Wayne Street or call 
773-6626.  The YWCA is 
handicap accessible.

County Looks At Repairing 
Power Plant, Bridges
By Nancy Bowman 

Miami County commissioners 
will be asked to approve repairs to 
the historic Power Plant building’s 
smokestack yet this year with plans 
to work on the building itself in 
2016.

Chris Johnson, county facili-
ties and safety manager, director, 
told commissioners last week he 
had requested revised quotes for 
the smokestack work from two 
companies. The estimated cost is 
around $35,000 for reinforcement 
work with stainless steel turn-
buckles around the top, masonry 
tuck pointing and repairs, brick 
chemical cleaning to remove debris 
damaging it and waterproofi ng to 
minimize penetration.

The project goal, Johnson said, 
“is to strengthen and protect and 
preserve the existing structure as 
it stands today.” The Power Plant 
is on Water Street across the street 
from the Courthouse.

“We are not modifying or chang-
ing that. We are able to reinforce it 
and stabilize it,” he said.
Next year the county would then 
contract for exterior work on the 
Power Plant building, Johnson 
said.

In other business last week the 
commissioners July 7 were given 
the county 2015 bridge inspection 
reports.

Paul Huelskamp, county engi-
neer, provided a verbal summary 
of the report that includes the 
county’s 345 bridges and a listing 
of 18 bridges posted with weight 
restrictions. 

The posted bridges include 
the Eldean Covered Bridge (also 
known as the Farver No. 0.15 
bridge) with a four-ton gross 
weight limit.

The remaining 17 bridges posted 
will be replaced over time, Huel-
skamp said. The weight limits on 
the other bridges range from 16 
tons to 30 tons.  Bridges that are not 
posted have an 80,000-pound (40 
ton) weight limit.

The continuing work required 
on repairing and replacing bridges 
point to the need for continuation 
of the county’s bridge levy, Huel-
skamp said. A request to replace 
the levy, which fi rst was approved 
by voters in the 1950s, will be on 
the November ballot.

The commissioners also held 
the annual tax budget hearings 
for both the Troy-Miami County 
Public Library and the county July 

7. The board was expected approve 
the tax budgets Tuesday, July 14.

Teri Curtis, library fi scal offi  cer, 
and Rachelle Miller, director, dis-
cussed library operations during 
their hearing.

Curtis said the library’s reve-
nues and spending have been “pret-
ty consistent.” Miller noted that the 
library building would be 40 years 
old in 2016. As the building ages “a 
few things are starting to become 
issues,” she said.

Curtis said work at the library 
this year has included replacing the 
air conditioning chiller unit and the 
self check out units. 

Matt Gearhardt, county auditor, 
said the county budget picture 
would take better shape as the year 
progresses. The tax budget hearing 
is the fi rst step in the total budget 
process that will culminate in the 
commission budget approval near 
year’s end.

The commission on July 7 also 
approved renewing the lease agree-
ment with Lenz Inc. for the Auto 
Title Offi  ce at the One Stop Shop, 
1275 Experiment Farm Road, Troy. 
The cost for the offi  ce for the county 
Clerk of Courts operation is $29,075 
for July 1, 2015 through June 30, 
2017.
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Lions Club 
Elects Offi  cers

Joe Jackson, of Troy 
has been installed as 
President of the Troy 
Lions Club for 2015-16 at 
a ceremony held at the 
Troy Hayner Cultural 
Center.   Jackson has been 
a member of the Lions for 
29 years.  He previously 
served as president, vice 
president, club secre-
tary, director, and as 
the chairman of several 
committees, including 
most recently the schol-
arship committee and the 
peace poster committee.   
“I really enjoy the vision 
and youth programs that 
the Troy Lions do.  I am 
excited to lead such a 
good group of communi-
ty minded people,” said 
Jackson.        

     The Lions installa-
tion ceremony was held at 
the Troy Hayner Cultural 
Center to install all the 
offi  cers for the 2015-16 
year.  District Gover-
nor-Elect Micheal Gibbs 
of Rushylvania, Ohio 
performed the ceremony.  
Also installed were Bob 
Dever (Vice President), 
Sheryl Schlater (Secre-
tary), Steve Kaplan (Trea-

surer), Ryan Subler (Lion 
Tamer), Doug Beitzel 
(Director), Garry Brown  
(Director), Jeff  Feierstein 
(Director), and Bob Med-
ley (Director).  

     Gibbs stressed to the 
local club that the Lions 
Club motto is “We Serve.”  
“This usually refers to the 
club’s community service.  
However, these dedicated 
Lions are also serving 
through their leadership 
positions,” said the Dis-
trict Governor-Elect.    

     Jackson takes the 
leadership role of the 
Troy Lions Club, which 
is a nonprofi t charitable 
organization dedicated 
to vision health.  The 
club helps income-eli-
gible individuals obtain 

eye exams and glasses.  
The club also performs 
pre-school vision screen-
ings.  In addition, the 
Troy Lions Club provides 
scholarships and sup-
ports many community 
programs.  For more in-
formation visit their web 
site at www.e-clubhouse.
org/sites/Troy_OH or call 
335-7345.

(L to R) Secretary Sheryl Schlater, President Joe 
Jackson and Treasurer Steve Kaplan

Denson to 
Open New 
Concert Venue
By Brittany Arlene 
Jackson

Bradley Denson, the 
owner of a new concert 
venue in town is putting 
on the music event of 
the year this July 31st 
through August 1st. The 
recent opening of Square 
Roots at 105 S. Market 
Street is coinciding with 
the planning of the Mi-
ami Valley Music Festival 
at the Troy Eagles Camp-
ground. While Square 
Roots is still under 
renovation and continues 
to take shape, Denson is 
moving as he builds.

 “I’ve been having 
concerts in my barn 
for years and fi gured it 
would be nice to fi nally 
give my wife, Jennifer, 
a break,” Denson said. 
According to Denson, his 
wife and daughter, Daisy, 
have been his biggest 
support cast. His band, 
Lost on Iddings, has been 
touring the tri-state area 
for 10 years even while 
he works in construction 
for Denlinger and Sons. 
Just this year, while he 
has been organizing the 
Miami Valley Music Fes-
tival (MVMF), he decided 
to open Square Roots. 
“I wanted to combine 
all aspects of what I feel 
is lacking in the music 
world around this area, 
including a big stage, a 
high end sound system, 
competent sound guys, 
and a room that’s basing 
its profi t off  the sales of 
the entertainment and 
not the alcohol,” Denson 
said. 

Denson has been in 
the business of making 
music and hosting parties 
not just for the music, 
fun and friends but for a 
good cause. He has been 
the primary visionary 
behind the charity fund-
raiser, MVMF  since 2007. 
The event has produced 
thousands of dollars 
for local charities every 
year. Last year, 3,000 
concert-goers were in at-
tendance, many camping 
out all weekend to enjoy 
the bands. Out of the 
profi ts, several thousand 
dollars were donated to 
area 501c3 organizations. 
The MVMF’s board of 
energetic organizers 
includes Denson, Nick 
Christian, Melonya Cook, 
and Melissa Bercot. They 
all have various jobs lo-
cally but serve enthusias-
tically in this capacity to 
see local charities receive 
much-needed funding. 
“I’ve gotten my reward 

from doing this and it 
hasn’t been in the form 
of money,” Denson said. 
“Everyone is blessed 
when people start look-
ing out for each other.”

Denson has booked 
50 bands for the MVMF. 
Friday night, July 31st, 
will prominently feature 
funk music, like head-
liner D Funk, an 11-piece 
band and Dayton favor-
ite. Throughout both 
days of the event, every 
genre of music is sched-
uled for play including 
but not limited to funk, 
bluegrass, reggae, coun-
try, folk, yoga-meditation, 

punk, rock, etc. Shrub 
from Columbus will 
perform a reggae, rock-
punk twist on Saturday, 
Essence of Pink Floyd 
will make an appearance, 
and Spike Drivers a local 
rockabilly band will 
showcase the talent lead 
singer of Jesse Henry. 

“We make it a point 
to focus on local artists,” 
Denson said. “I usually 
stay within a 90 mile 
radius when I’m pick-
ing bands. The furthest 
booking this year was 
from Muncie, Indiana.” 
Two main stages and two 
smaller, secondary stages 
will be positioned around 
the lake at the Eagles 
Campground with music 
playing from morning 
until late evening. The 
event will also have 30 
food vendors and an 
unregulated number of 
craft booths and charity 
booths. Around 500 vol-
unteers are coordinated 
to help set up, 400 volun-
teers help with the take-
down after the event, 
and 100 volunteers are 
involved throughout the 
weekend.  Basils in Troy 
is catering all the food 
for the musicians and the 
Dayton Brewing Compa-
ny has donated four kegs 
of beer for backstage.

Despite the fact that 
Denson claims to be orga-
nizing the MVMF and 
doing music “on the side,” 
the endless details are 
already in order for the 
event. Presale tickets are 
currently available online 
for $45. The week of the 
event, the price is $65 and 
VIP tickets are $125 for 
total access, private re-
strooms, and all you can 
eat and drink while the 
main stages are open.

Garden Manor
Lunch Club 
“Camps” Across 
America
By Nancy Bowman

 
Children at the Garden 

Manor Apartments in 
Troy are camping across 
America as part of the 
summer Lunch Club 
activities.

The Garden Man-
or Lunch Club meets 
weekdays from June into 
August, this year serving 
35-40 youth each day.

The Garden Manor 
apartments were built in 
the 1970s by seven Troy 
churches that formed 
Troy Housing Opportu-
nity United Inc. (THOU) 
and tapped into federal 
HUD money to build 
suitable housing for low 
income families.

The complex has 16 
buildings with 66 units, 
most which are federally 
subsidized. The complex 
also includes a commu-
nity room, offi  ce, laundry 
room and maintenance 
buildings.

The Lunch Club for 
children includes a meal 
from the nonprofi t Troy 
Lunch Club government 
subsidized summer 
nutrition program and 
the activities, this year 
with the camping theme. 
Children are taking a look 
at New England, Appala-
chia, the South, the West 
and Hawaii among other 
stops. The program will 
culminate with a picnic 
for all families with Rum 
River Blend band provid-
ing music.

Other activities for 
the Garden Manor youth 
are coordinated by the 
Clubhouse at Ginghams-
burg Methodist Church. 
This year’s intern serving 
at Garden Manor is Liah 
Biller, a Troy Christian 
School student.

The Partners in Hope 
program is in its third 
year of providing ac-
tivities and services for 
children and adults at 
Garden Manor.

Sonia Holycross of 
Partners in Hope said 
some of those activities 
would include a spring 
cleaning event, creation 
of a literacy room with a 
computer lab for children 

and adults and one on one 
budgeting counseling.

Representatives of 
the churches help with 
the summer programs 
including volunteering 
to help organize meals, 
which are prepared at 
Troy High School, and 
assisting at the lunch site 
and summer activities.

The churches involved 
in buying the land and 
building Garden Manor 
were: Trinity Episcopal, 
First United Methodist, 
Church of the Brethren, 
First United Church 
of Christ, St. Patrick 
Catholic, First Lutheran 
and First Presbyterian. 
Representatives of Rich-
ards Chapel Methodist 
Church, located nearby, 
are included in monthly 
meetings of representa-
tives of the churches.

“Our THOU board 
continues to improve the 
apartments and grounds 
of Garden Manor, so 
inspections, replace-
ments and repairs are 
ongoing.  We have a very 
qualifi ed conscientious 

management company, 
which provides fi nancial 
oversight and staffi  ng,” 
said board member Gerry 
Loar.

The complex has a 
full-time manager and 
maintenance staff .

106 West Main St. Troy, Oh 45373 • (937) 339-3210
Troy’s oldest established jeweler

Perfect Wedding
Gift Ideas

Member

Troy Chamber of 

Commerce

Foundation 
Off ers Grant 
Application Help

The Miami County 
Foundation will off er a 
brief instructional ses-
sion to explain its grant 
application process.  The 
session will be held on 
Wednesday, July 29 in 
room 511 at Edison Com-
munity College, 1973 Ed-
ison Drive, Piqua from 
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
Advance registration is 
required by phoning the 
Foundation offi  ce at 773-
9012 or email mcf@woh.
rr.com. 

To be eligible for 
Miami County Founda-
tion grant submission 
the organization must 
provide services directly 
to the citizens of Miami 
County, must be certi-
fi ed federally tax-exempt 
by the IRS as a 501(c) 
or equivalent organiza-
tion, preferably 501(c)
(3).  Grants will not be 

considered for organi-
zations that limit their 
services to members of 
any one religious group, 
political organizations 
or those whose primary 
purpose is to infl uence 
legislation or political 
view or general operat-
ing funds. Grant dead-
lines are the last day of 
February and August 
each year.

The purpose of the 
Miami County Founda-
tion is to solicit, receive 
and administer assets 
exclusively for charita-
ble purposes that would 
most eff ectively assist, 
encourage and promote 
the health, education 
and welfare of the citi-
zens of Miami County. 
For more information 
visit www.miamicounty
foundation.org.
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Obituaries
Sue Ann Ipock

Sue Ann Ipock, age 81 
, formerly of Troy, passed 
away on Tuesday, July 7, 
2015 at Hospice of Dayton.  
She was born in Dayton 
on November 15, 1933 to 
the late Ralph and Helena 
(Moore) Coff ey.  Her 
husband, Carl Franklin 
Ipock, Sr. preceded her in 
death on March 9, 1999.

Sue is survived by 
one son: Carl Franklin 
“Tim” Ipock, Jr. of Huber 
Heights; four daughters 
and sons-in-law: Amber 
Debra and Pardner Hicks 
of San Louis Obispo, CA, 
Tina and John Vick of 
Mt. Pleasant, SC, Denise 
Ann and Randy Baker of 
Fletcher, OH and Trisha 
and Kenneth Orndoff  
of Frederick, MD; one 
brother and sister-in-law: 
James and Bonnie Coff ey 
of Dayton, OH; one sister: 
Elizabeth “Betty” Reed of 
Huber Heights, OH; one 

sister-in-law: Marjorie 
Henry of Troy, OH; seven 
grandchildren: Monte 
Ipock-Calicoat, Jeremy 
Baker, Nathan Davis, 
Oralia DeVroede, Sonja 
Wishon, Travis Baker 
and Abbi Russo; ten great 
grandchildren; and her 
rescued dog: Sophie.  In 
addition to her parents 
and husband, she was 
preceded in death by one 
grandson: Dustin Davis; 
one daughter-in-law: 
Roxanne Ipock; and one 
sister: Norma Coff ey.

Sue was employed by 
New Carlisle Federal and 
Grandview Hospital in 
Dayton.  She later became 
the owner/operator of 
Alcony General Store.  
Sue loved fi shing and 
crocheting.

Funeral service will be 
held at 2:00 PM on Fri-
day, July 10, 2015 at Baird 
Funeral Home, Troy, 
OH.  Burial to follow 
in Casstown Cemetery, 
Casstown, OH.  Friends 
may call one hour prior to 
the service on Friday at 
the funeral home.

Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to 
Miami County Animal 
Shelter, 1110 N. Coun-
ty Road 25A Troy, OH 
45373.  Condolences may 
be expressed to the family 
at www.bairdfuneral-
home.com. 

Resident Artist 
To Open Photo 
Exhibit

The Mayfl ower Arts 
Center, located at 9 West 
Main Street in historic 
downtown Troy, Ohio is 
pleased to announce the 
opening of their latest 
exhibit, by Timothy 
Wells, the Mayfl ower 
Arts Center’s current 
Artist-in-Residence. The 
exhibit of fi ne-art photog-
raphy images titled, Or-
ganic Abstractions: Series 
2, will be on display July 
15 – August 15, 2015.

Wells’ exhibit fi lls the 
Mayfl ower Arts Center’s 
Lobby Gallery with seven 
large abstract prints of 
photographs inviting the 
viewer to step in front 
of the images and create 
their own interpretation 
of what they see—worlds, 
places, people, or any-
thing else their imagina-
tion sparks.

Wells, a Michi-
gan-based artist and ed-
ucator, has been working 
on these images for the 
last year and half. Wells 
and Lisa Bauer, owner 
of the Mayfl ower Arts 
Center, selected the seven 
never-before-exhibited, 
large-scale images for ex-
hibition at the Mayfl ower. 
Using multiple photo-
graphic technologies, 
Wells manipulates the 
image and colors to trans-
form the everyday items 
into unrecognizable ver-
sions. When asked about 
why he makes abstract 
images, Wells replied, 
“Usually my art tells 
more of an obvious story 
or documents a place. The 
multiple abstract series 
have been a lot of fun to 
create because I let go of a 
specifi c story and let the 
viewer create their own. 
They may even want 
an image to be turned 

around, thinking I have it 
upside down. And that’s 
what I enjoy, letting the 
viewer become part of the 
creative process.”

Wells will off er small-
er prints of the exhibit 
images, as well as other 
images from his abstract 
series, for sale in the Art-
ist’s Den Studio, located 
upstairs. In addition to 
the exhibit, Wells is also 
teaching the Fun With 
Photography camp, July 
28-31 from 1:00-4:00pm, 
as part of the Mayfl ower 
Arts Center’s Summer 
Art Camp program. 
Students age 10 and older, 
who want to learn to do 
more with photography 
than just looking at their 
images on a phone screen, 
will learn how cameras 
work, make prints of 
their images including 
using the sun and water, 
and much more.

Wells will also off er 
Open Studio hours in the 
Artist’s Den throughout 
the week. Feel free to 
stop by his studio and see 
what he is working on, 
check out the postcards 
he’s received as part of his 
AIRMail Project, and talk 
to him about art.

And make sure to visit 
his Organic Abstractions: 
Series 2 exhibit in the 
Mayfl ower Arts Center 
Lobby Gallery, July 15 – 
August 15, 2015. There 
will be a closing reception 
and artist talk on August 
15, 2015 from 7-9PM.

For more informa-
tion on the Mayfl ower 
Arts Center, visit www.
Mayfl owerArtsCenter.
com or LIKE “Mayfl ower 
Arts Center” on Facebook 
and @Mayfl owerArts on 
Twitter.

THS Class of 
1980 Plans 
Reunion

Members of the Troy 
High School Class of 1980 
are planning to celebrate 
their 35th reunion on 
Saturday, 29 August 
2015 beginning at 6:30 
p.m. The gathering will 
take place at 3740 W. 
Monroe-Concord Road 
in Troy. The BYOB event 
will include a happy hour, 
buff et dinner and danc-
ing until midnight. The 
cost is $25 per person and 
registration is required 
by 20 August 2015. Please 
send your name, number 
of people attending and 
registration payment to: 
THS Class of 1980, P.O. 

Box 771, Tipp City, OH 
45371. An informal get 
together is planned for 7 
p.m. on Friday, 28 August 
2015 at The Underground 
Sports Bar & Grill, 2331 
W. St. Rt. 55 in Troy. 
Family and friends are 
welcome to stop by and 
say “hello” to classmates 
throughout the evening. 
For more information 
on the weekend’s activi-
ties, please visit the Troy 
(Ohio) Class of 1980 Face-
book page or the Class 
of 1980 page on the Troy 
High School Web site at 
http://www2.troy.k12.
oh.us/info/Alumni/.

Continuum of 
Care Acquires 
Non-profi t Status

The Miami County 
Continuum of Care or-
ganization has recently 
been granted their 501c3 
non-profi t tax-exempt, 
public charity status 
from the IRS. The dec-
laration now allows do-
nors a better tax advan-
tage in supporting the 
organization’s eff orts.

Established in 1996, 
the MCCC has brought 
together many human 
services agencies to 
share resources to aid 
the county’s homeless 
population. Board 
members include those 
involved in health ser-
vices, housing, educa-
tion, emergency assis-
tance and government 
agencies.

Board President 
Justin Coby said, “Being 
approved as a charitable 
organization will allow 
us to seek donor help 
and expand our service 
to our most vulnerable 
citizens.”  Coby added, 
«This Continuum truly 
supports a collaborative 
care eff ort amongst the 
non-profi t organizations 
within the county. We 
will all benefi t from this 
step towards more orga-
nized collaboration.»

Coby also serves as 
executive director of the 
Health Partners Free 
Clinic, located in Troy. 
Others serving on the 
MCCC Board of Direc-
tors are Dorothy Crusoe, 
Director of Communi-
ty Housing of Darke, 
Miami and Shelby 
Counties; Jessica Echols, 
Executive Director of 
Partners in Hope; Thom 
Grim, Executive Direc-
tor of Miami County 
Recovery Council; Barb 
Holman, Executive 
Director of the Family 
Abuse Shelter of Mi-
ami County; John Jung, 
Director of New Creation 
Counseling Center; Bill 
Lutz, Executive Director 
of The New Path; Claire 
Timmer, Executive 
Director of the Miami 
County Dental Clinic; 
and Piqua Police Chief 
Bruce Jamison.

In 1996, the Family 
Abuse Shelter (FAS) 
of Miami County, Inc., 
provided leadership in 
forming the MCCC to 
identify gaps in ser-
vices to the homeless in 
Miami County. Their 
goal was to work to-
wards eliminating these 
gaps through increased 
collaboration. In the 
beginning stages of the 
group, participation 
was relatively small and 
limited to individuals 
and agencies directly 
serving the homeless 
populations.

In 1998, offi  cials began 
discussing the needs 
of at-risk, low-income 
populations to expand 
its focus, and begin ad-
dressing the issues faced 
by the homeless.

In 1999, through the 
Continuum, the FAS 
were able to obtain the 
fi rst Housing Trust 
Fund grant received in 
the county. The funds 
were used to help home-
less persons transition 
out of shelter care easier 
and to begin assisting 
at-risk, low-income indi-
viduals from losing their 
housing through rental 
and utility assistance.

First needs assess-
ment and homeless 
count

In 2001, the MCCC 
conducted its fi rst annu-
al needs assessment and 
homeless count. They 
identifi ed a need for 
transitional housing to 
assist homeless individ-
uals and families with 
longer term housing and 
case management sup-
port.  The FAS secured 
funding and began 
providing eight units of 
housing for homeless in-
dividuals in downtown 
Troy.

A second grant pro-
vided longer term case 
management and follow 
up services in the home 
for homeless families 
with minor children. 
The goal of this pro-
gram, which continues 
to be off ered today, is to 
help families transition 
out of shelter care and to 
promote their ongoing 
stability and self-suffi  -
ciency.

In 2003, the Continu-
um began looking at the 
needs of special popula-
tions when attempting 
to obtain employment, 
housing, and other sup-
portive services. They 
expand its membership 
to agencies representing 
diverse needs such as 
mental illness, devel-
opmental disabilities, 
chemical dependency, 
physical disabilities, etc. 
Offi  cials at Community 
Housing, Inc., obtained a 
grant to provide long-
term, supportive hous-
ing assistance for indi-
viduals suff ering from 
severe mental illnesses, 
which is still provided 
today.

In 2005, the MCCC 
appointed an executive 
committee, consisting 
of volunteer members 
representing diverse 
populations.

In 2009, grant 
funding was obtained 
through the Ohio De-
partment of Develop-
ment to provide rental 
and utility assistance 
for homeless and at-risk 
families, and individuals 
in Miami County. New 
Creations Counseling 
Center provided case 
management.

In 2012-13, the MCCC 
continued to receive and 
distribute funds, now on 
a regional level in Miami 
and Shelby Counties.

Leaders take action to 
meet other local needs

In 2013, the Continu-
um entered into a pact 
with the Miami County 
Recovery Council to care 
for chemically-depen-
dent women through 
transitional housing. 
During this time, mem-
bers also began ad-
dressing transportation 
gaps for indigent and 
low-income persons. 
These barriers, for 
those without reliable 
transportation in a rural 
area, were identifi ed as 
a serious gap. The plan 
was to assist homeless 
and at-risk populations 
in accessing available 
supportive services.

In 2013, the MCCC 
received a $40,000 dona-
tion by a local business 
man to begin addressing 
transportation concerns. 
At the time, the Contin-
uum did not have a 501c3 
status as the Ginghams-
burg Church was named 
to serve as the recipient 
of the donation, and to 
administer the funds. 
The MCCC purchased 
two vehicles, and hired a 
part-time transportation 
coordinator. This even-
tually led to the devel-
opment of the Rides to 
Work Program, which is 
still in use today.

For more information 
about the MCCC, the 
group may be contacted 
by e-mail at  miamicoun-
tycoc@gmail.com.

Generations of 
Life to Host Camp 
for Grieving 
Children

Generations of Life, 
a service of Hospice of 
Miami County, is current-
ly accepting applications 
for Camp Courageous, a 
week-long day camp for 
children entering grades 
K-12 who are experienc-
ing grief from the loss 
of a loved one. At Camp 
Courageous, children ex-
perience traditional camp 
activities such as arts & 
crafts, fun & games and 
recreation along with be-
reavement education and 
activities geared to help 
them process their grief.

In addition to trained 
bereavement counselors, 
children will be assigned 
a Camp Companion 
who will be at their side 

throughout the week. 
Snacks and lunches pro-
vided each day, and there 
is always trained medical 
staff  on duty.

Camp Courageous 
will be held August 3-7, 
2015; 9am-4pm each day 
at Ludlow Falls Camp, 
2535 S. St. Rt. 48, Ludlow 
Falls, OH.

Camp Courageous is 
off ered as at no charge to 
families of participants 
due to grants, fundrais-
ing, private donations and 
United Way support.

Deadline for registra-
tion is July 20.

For more information 
or to register, call (937) 
573-2100.  

Library Events
Teenage Mutant Ninja 

Pizza Party

Grab your mask and 
join us for pizza and 
crafts at the Troy library 
at 11:30 a.m. on Thursday, 
July 23, 2015. This event is 
for children of all ages.

“Tied” in Knots for 
Teens 

Learn how to form 
some knots and make a 
survival, wish, or friend-
ship bracelet at the Troy 
Library from 1-3 p.m. 
on Wednesday, July 22, 
2015; you can also learn 
to knit. For students in 
Grades 6-12; registration 
is requested.

Escape Your Dinner: 

Recipe Swap
 
Tired of the same old 

dinners week after week? 
Join us for a recipe swap 
and collect recipes others 
are making at 11 a.m. on 
Saturday, July 18, 2015; 
bring samples and a writ-
ten copy of your recipe. 
This event is for ages 16 
and up; registration is 
required. Please call 339-
0502 ext. 117 to register 
for this event.

The Troy-Miami 
County Public Library is 
located at 419 West Main 
Street, Troy, Ohio.

For more information, 
call 937-339-0502 ext. 
121, or visit our website at 
www.tmcpl.org. 

Help Wanted
Prominent local well-established insurance 

company needs a customer service repre-

sentative.  Insurance experience helpful 

but not necessary.  Send resume to 2840 S. 

County Rd. 25A, Troy or e-mail resume to 

bob@freemangrovesins.com

Joseph E. Gibson
Attorney At Law
545 Helke Road

Vandalia
937-264-1122
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Noll Excited 
For Senior 
Season
By Jim Dabbelt

I met with Troy senior 
hockey standout AJ Noll 
at Hobart Arena last 
Friday evening during 
the middle of a fi gure 
skating competition, and 
you could see it in his 
eyes. The ice was down in 
the arena, and while the 
skaters performed their 
magic, and all he could do 
was think about creating 
a little magic of his own 
this winter, as he closes 
out a storied career with 
the Trojans.

Noll, who is currently 
in the top ten all-time for 
the Trojans in points, 
goals and assists, will 
suit up in November try-
ing to complete his legacy 
at Troy, and will have a 
chance with a very good 
year, to break the 100 goal 
and assists mark.

But if you ask him, he 
could care less about that. 
All he wants to do is win.

“Numbers don’t mean 
a lot to me, I just want to 
win games and have fun 
with my teammates,” he 
said. “It would be nice to 
be fi rst on those lists, but 
I am happy where I am 
right now and if I don’t 
make it there, it’s no big 
deal. I just want to win 
some games.”

“I have progressed 
pretty well, and as a 
senior I will be the team 
leader this year,” he said. 

While he has been 
successful, he knows it is 
his time to be that leader 
and take the Trojans to 
a successful season, and 
aim for a league champi-
onship.

“Things have gone 
pretty well for the fi rst 
three years, but obvious-
ly we would like to do 
a bit better,” Noll said. 
“We have had some good 
teammates and it has 
been a fun experience. I 
hope to just go out there 
my senior year and do 
well.”

Noll is coached at Troy 
by his father Phill, who 
has seen him progress 
since he was a young 
player to who he is today.

“I have coached AJ 
since he was 5 years old 
and he has always been 
a very smart and aggres-
sive player,” the older 
Noll said. “He sees the ice 
very well and can make 
a smart play with a pass 
or taking a shot that will 
help his team.”

“He is very compet-

itive, but still is a team 
player and will make a 
pass to the open team-
mate rather than taking 
a bad shot. It is always 
hard not to show favor-
itism toward your own 
child and many times I 
am harder on him than 
other players and expect 
more from him. He has 
grown into a great hockey 
player and a fi ne young 
man.”

AJ Noll began his play-
ing career when he was 
three years old learning 
to skate, and started play-

ing more competitively 
when he was fi ve years 
old.

“They put me in IPs 
and I played there one 
year before they moved 
me up because I was 
scoring too many goals,” 
he said. “From there I 
have always played a year 
above my level. I have 
been at Troy all my life.”

“When I was a kid my 
brother actually played 
and I thought it was fun 
and wanted to try that 
sometime, and I have just 
stuck with it.”

Hockey is a sport in 
high school that doesn’t 
have many local teams. 
In fact, Beavercreek is 
the closest high school 
sporting a team, and that 
makes it tough for kids 
who want to play.

“Football and bas-
ketball are what people 
always talk about and 
they express a lot of 
emotions outside of their 
sport that is why you get 
their attention as much, 
hockey guys don’t do 
that as much,” he said. 
“High school wise, not 
many teams have arenas 
around here, so people 
don’t hear much about it.”

“Hockey is very high 
pace, you are on the ice 
going all-out for 50 sec-
onds, and you get a break 
for 50 seconds,” he added. 
“It is very quick paced 
and full speed the whole 
game.”

Noll has received some 
off ers, but he has his eye 
on the Air Force as an 
option, or going to school 
in Ohio and maybe play 
club. 

“If I don’t get to play 
after high school, it’s no 
big deal.”

Noll also plays baseball 
for Troy, and is a Senior 
Leader, coaches  a youth 
hockey team, and is a 
member of the Key Club.

Troy Walks Off  
For Big Win
By Jim Dabbelt

It’s one thing to enjoy a 
walkoff  win in a baseball 
game, but the Troy Post 
43 squad took that term 
literally.

A bases loaded walk 
to Jackson Ford brought 
in the winning run in 
the bottom of the ninth 
inning, as Troy defeated 
their rivals from Piqua 3-2 
last week in WOL action.

With the game tied 
at two heading to their 
last at bat, Troy led off  
the ninth with a walk to 
Brandon Nesbitt, followed 
by a hit from Michael 
Hale. Cody Harsman 
walked to load the bases 
before Ford took ball four 
to bring in the game win-
ner and give Troy their 
25th win of the season.

“We battled rain, no 
batting practice, a game 
delay and very good pitch-
er to win this game,” Troy 
coach Frosty Brown said. 
“I’m proud of these guys 
because they know they 
can fi nd ways to win.”

Zach Greenwalk start-
ed for Troy, striking out 
six over seven innings.

“He had a great curve 
ball and his fast ball got 
better as the game ad-
vanced,” Brown said. “My 
original game plan was 
for Zach to go fi ve or six 
innings and follow with 
Ford and Zach Kirby. I got 
caught up in Greenwald’s 
eff ort.”

Troy led 1-0 with a run 
in the fi fth only to watch 
as Piqua came back and 
scored twice in the sev-

enth to take the lead.
With one out in the 

bottom of the eighth, Hale 
looped a double to center, 
and moved up to third on 
a wild pitch. Harsman 
then dropped a squeeze 
bunt to score Hale, tying 
the game at two.

Troy then strung 
together the bottom of the 
ninth to walk off  with the 
win.

Also last week, Troy 
traveled to Lancaster for 
their 4th of July Tour-
nament, and came away 
as the champions of the 
tourney.

In the opener, Troy 
fought back to tie the 
game in the bottom of the 
seventh with a pair of 
runs, only to see Prospect 
Legion score three runs in 
the top of the eighth, and 
take the victory from Troy 
6-3. Trenton Wood and 
Harsman each doubled 
for Troy.

Troy then came back 
and defeated Pemberville 
Legion 6-2 behind Chris 
Heisey on the mound for 
Troy. A three run sixth 
inning broke open a close 
game for the win.

An 8-4 win for Troy in 
their next game against 
Coshocton was followed 
by a fourth round 6-1 win 
over Lancaster before 
heading into the crossover 
round, where they lost to 
Steubenville 15-6.

In the semifi nals, Troy 
defeated Pickerington 5-1 
before earning a 6-1 win 
over Steubenville in the 
fi nals.

Buckeye Chris 
Fong Speaks at 
Troy Rotary

Being a walk-on to 
a college football team 
in Ohio isn’t the easiest 
path to take to becoming 
a national champion; 
however, that is exactly 
what Pre-Pharmacy 
major, Chris Fong (pic-
tured), did to become a 
nose tackle for the 2014 
National Champion foot-
ball team at The Ohio 
State University.  In fact, 
Fong has three rings 
to prove his collegiate 
success: Big Ten, Sugar 
Bowl and the Nation-
al Championship (see 
picture). Fong regaled 
Troy Rotarians with his 
personal football history 
during the club’s weekly 
meeting on Tuesday, 

July 7, 2015. 
While many col-

lege-level football 
players come from many 
years of practice throw-
ing the pigskin, Fong’s 
athletic journey actually 
began on the wrestling 
mats in his freshman 
and sophomore years 
at OSU. He played club 
football his junior year, 
and it was then that his 
club coach encouraged 
him to try out for the 
team in August 2014. 
The result is college foot-

ball history, culminating 
with the team’s big win 
on January 12, 2015 at 
AT&T stadium when the 
OSU Buckeyes rolled 
over the Oregon Ducks 
42-20 in the inaugural 
College Football Playoff . 
During the Summer 
break, Fong is part of the 
7:45 a.m. daily training 
camp group at school. 
His day begins with 
breakfast and goes on to 
include workouts, condi-
tioning, stretching and a 
rewarding tub soak. All 
the hard work is paying 
off . When the 2015-16 
training camp begins 
this Fall, Fong will be 
the third string nose 
tackle on the current 

depth chart.  
The championship 

run was, in Fong’s 
words, phenomenal. His 
presentation to Rotary 
was equally impressive, 
and the members wish 
him all the best for an-
other successful season. 
Troy Rotary Club mem-
bers are always looking 
for new topics to share at 
weekly meetings. If you 
are interested in pre-
senting your business or 
organization, please visit 
the Troy Rotary Web site 
at www.troyohiorotary.
org and submit your 
information in the “Con-
tact Us” section. Troy 
Rotary is a member-in-
volved, goal-oriented 
service club focused on 
socio/economic issues 
that have an impact both 
locally and internation-
ally. You can follow their 
activities on Facebook at 
Troy Rotary Club.

T R A I N I N G  A C A D E M Y
STRENGTH - TECHNIQUE - AGILITY - AWARENESS - RESPONSE - SPEED

T R A I N I N G  A C A D E M YRT RTTT Y
STRENGTH - TECHNIQUE - AGILITY - AWARENESS - RESPONSE - SPEEDST

958 S. Dorset Rd., Troy, Ohio 45373 • Phone:(937)339-3330 visit us online at: staarsacademy.com

The best Instructors in the business of
softball, baseball and conditioning!!!

“Turning Today’s Potential Into Tomorrow’s Performance”

TRAMAIN HALL 
with 

ENHANCEU 
is now here 

to better train 
our athletes!

LOUDMOUTH BURGERS IS NOW OPEN!

FREE 
Flavor Burst 

Ice Cream 

with purchase of Loudmouth Burger. 
Exp 6/10/15

251 Union St. 
335-0888

LOUDMOUTHBURGERS.COM

81 Robin Hood Lane

Suite B

937-440-0400 (office)

937-440-0494 (fax)
vwarner@metlife.com

www.vicky.metlife.com

VICKY L. WARNER

Property 

& Casualty 

Agent

Insurance for your 

Auto, Home, Life®

Licensed agent/producer of Thrivent Financial, marketing name for Thrivent Financial for 
Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Registered representative of Thrivent Investment Management 
Inc., Minneapolis, MN. Member FINRA and SIPC. Thrivent.com/disclosures.

27193 R3-14

Matt Buehrer
Financial Associate
937-667-8270

29 W Main St 
Tipp City, OH 45371

Tribune Classified 
Ads Really Work!
Only $8 for 30 
words!
Call 669-2040

New Art Studio
when they leave.”

The Centerville loca-
tion currently has fi ve 
instructors and a few 
hundred visitors per 
week. Andy and Laura 
are going to personally 
focus their attention on 
the Troy studio but will 
soon be looking for oth-
er instructors. The Car-
ters anticipate slowly 
building momentum at 

the new location but are 
already receiving calls 
to book appointments 
and parties in Troy. 
They have been hesitant 
to set a date to open 
until they have all their 
permits in-hand and 
inspections completed. 
The remodel on the 
2,000 square foot space 
has been extensive. 
Early August is their 
tentative projection for 
opening.  

Continued from Page 1
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At Home 
  By Connie Moore

Ohio Low Country Boil
Sometimes the weather can 

get the best of us. So much 
rain during June made it 
seem impossible that any 
outdoor eating could take 
place as the last day of spring 
dawned. But, never fear, 
there are always options; and 
sometimes we just plain get a 
break. 

On a Saturday that began 
with torrential downpours 
and continued with the 
floodgates open wide, we had 
already gathered the ingredi-
ents deemed necessary for a 
real low country boil. Travel-
ing to South Carolina for the 
feast was not possible so the 
bravest of the three of us de-
cided to bring the Frogmore 
Stew to Ohio.

Originally called by the 
town’s name whence the 
inventor came, Low Coun-
try boil is a one pot meal 
credited to Richard Gay, a 
National Guardsman who 
had to cook for one hundred 
men. The town, Frogmore, 
is in the middle of St. Helena 
Island near Beaufort, South 
Carolina. When prepared for 
the ten-day Beaufort Water 
Festival, ingredients are 
amassed at the rate of 1200 
pounds of shrimp, 2400 ears 
of corn, 600 pounds of sau-
sage and 72 ounces of seafood 
seasoning. Side dishes include 
350 pounds of coleslaw, 250 
gallons of iced tea, 2400 rolls 
and 90 watermelons. 

Our Ohio boil meant that 
a large-ring propane cooker 
with an even larger stock pot 
with basket became the latest 
outdoor kitchen equipment. 

One usually has to reason 
one’s self into these pur-
chases. A lot more than a low 
country boil could go into this 
pot. Corn on the cob, whole 
chickens deep-fried to a 
crispy ambrosial feast, boiled 
turkey, slow-simmered pump-
kins for winter pie filling. The 
possibilities were enough to 
justify the purchase.

But back to the rain. Our 
break came at exactly 2 p.m. 
when skies opened up to a 
breeze that sent rain clouds 
moving eastward. The pro-
pane burner was set up in the 
back yard with the 64 quart 
stock pot and enough water 
to do a load of laundry. As the 
water came to a boil, ingre-
dients were lowered gently 
according to a schedule which 

would ensure all would be 
cooked and ready at the same 
time.

First in were three heads 
of garlic, three lemons cut in 
half and a bag of Louisiana 
crawfish boil seasoning. A 
generous sprinkle of cayenne 
pepper followed along with 
salt and pepper. Next in went 
four pounds of baby potatoes, 
both red and yellow. Onions, a 
three pound bag of medium to 
small sweet Vidalias, peeled 
and left whole were lowered 
to the potato layer.

After bringing the pot back 
to boil and cooking for about 
ten minutes, the next layer of 
chorizo sausage, cut into two-
inch pieces was added. Cook-
ing again for another five min-
utes, nine mini-ears of corn 

on the cob were put in along 
with a frozen raw lobster tail. 
Cooking again for another 
four or five minutes, the final 
layer of cooked snow crab 
legs and a large bag of raw in-
the-shell jumbo shrimp was 
added. Cooking only took a 
few minutes more, just till the 
shrimp turned pink and the 
lobster tail turned red and 
curled. 

It took a strong arm to pull 
the basket up and hold it 
while it drained. Finally the 
entire assembled dinner was 
poured onto a large rimmed 
pan. Eaten in true picnic style, 
with only paper towels to 
catch drips, it was wonderful. 
And, there was enough left to 
have lunch for two days.

As evening hours set in, 

gray rain clouds were still 
moving across the skies. Then 
suddenly, some sunshine 
from the western sky broke 
through and produced a rain-
bow over the drive to the east. 
It was a perfect ending to the 
last day of spring and our first 
low country boil.

To get a general working 
recipe I visited Charleston 
Gateway website. Even with-
out any side dishes this recipe 
will feed at least four people.

Rescue Me
Born on June 12, 2010, 

Kash is a neutered, male, 
brown Chihuahua dog. He 
is both house trained and 
crate trained, and is a very 
calm and obedient dog who 
will come when called; es-
pecially if he knows you are 

calling him to your lap to be 
petted and loved on.

Kash is fine around other 
dogs, but due to a bad ex-
perience, Kash does not 
care for cats! Given his small 
size, it is not hard to figure 

out why that might me.
Kash is also your ideal 

“bed buddy” who will snug-
gle under the blankets with 
you at night, and the ideal 
watch dog in that he will 
let you know if a stranger 

comes around your home.
For more information on 

Kash or any of our other 
dogs, puppies, cats or kit-
tens: Please call us at 937-
450-1227 or contact us via 
email at lovefourpaws@att.
net.

Gardening Commentary 
from MVG

Hanging Basket Condition
 Before the June monsoons 

we were behind in our rainfall 
amounts in the Miami Valley and 
in a couple of short weeks we are 
above the average rainfall for 
the year and we are likely to get 
more moisture. In addition to the 
rains, we have experienced below 
normal temperatures. These 
conditions do not bode well for 
some of our garden plants and 
flowers in hanging baskets and 
containers. We are seeing plants 
like vinca periwinkle, begonias, 
zinnias, tomatoes and others that 
like warmer temps and drier con-
ditions balk at growing normally 
or maybe even just giving up and 
are dying. 

 We can’t do much about the 
rain that falls on our garden oth-
er than improve the drainage and 
porosity of the soil so it drains as 
fast as possible and the roots of 
our plants are happy and do not 
become water logged. But let’s 
see if we can explain some of the 
basics about how to care for the 
plants we have in containers and 
hanging baskets.

 If you are like a lot of people 
right about now, your container 
gardens and baskets are starting 
to look pretty sad. Some people, 
very close to me, are having this 
problem so I am sure some of you 
are experiencing this as well. The 
question we get asked the most 
is, “How often should I water 
my hanging basket or container 
garden?” My response always is 

“when it dries out”. This is like 
asking “what kind of coat should I 
wear today”, response: “wear the 
one that will keep you warm” and 
that will depend on how cold it 
is outside. Stop and think about 
it, plant water needs are seldom 
the same every day because this 
depends on several things- tem-
perature, breezy, stage and rate 
of growth. As plants mature 
in containers and their rate of 
growth slows down because they 
are flowering heavily instead of 
growing rapidly, they are also 
becoming “pot bound” (the con-
tainer is full of roots) and they 
will likely require watering more 
frequently when it is warmer. If 
the temperatures become cooler 
they will not dry out as fast and 
over watering can occur causing 
serious damage to the roots and 
ultimately this will show up in 
the tops of the plants. Symptoms 
of root damage are yellowing and 
browning of the foliage, defolia-
tion because the roots are drown-
ing in too much water. Let the 

soil dry out between waterings 
and if the plants wilt some that 
is ok as long as it isn’t a severe 
wilt. Fertilizer will not help if the 
roots are damaged so keep the 
soil moist but not saturated and 
feed regularly (weekly). Imagine 
if you were drowning and some-
one offered you a good Philly 
steak sandwich, you don’t need 
the sandwich right then, what 
you need is air, this is true of your 
plants as well. When you keep 
them growing then they can use 
the feed.

 Next week we are going to talk 
about how to give your hanging 
baskets and container gardens 
a good summer prune so we can 
keep them green, full and burst-
ing with flowers, not all stringy 
and leggy like the photo.

 Send your comments and/or 
questions to www.meadowview.
com and someone will get back to 
you.

31 years of growing
Meadow View Growers
www.meadowview.com

Tip of the Week 
By Sgt. JJ Mauro 
Tipp City Police Retired

Riding/Driving Animals On Roadway
We have all seen and 

been behind one of those 
horse and buggies on the 
roadway, especially out in 
the country. Sometimes 
a long line of vehicles are 
following, waiting for the 
opportunity to pass. All 
laws pertaining to pass-
ing and going left of center 
still apply to cars the same 
as they would to pass-
ing another car. The main 
point is being observant 
and patient. 

But what laws apply to 
the buggy and the driver? 
The Ohio Revised Code 
does address them and 
considers them to be a ve-
hicle and as such are sub-
ject to pretty much all the 
same traffic laws that cars 
have to adhere to. Except 
those laws that naturally 
don’t apply. There is prob-
ably no way to make the 
horses bumper/rear end 
be able to withstand a 5 
mph collision. 

When the sun goes 
down, the buggies must 
have lights on. When at 
an intersection the driver 
must stop and obey all 
stop signs, traffic signals, 
lane rules and so on. 

Should you come upon a 
buggy too fast and hit it in 
the rear, you are charged 
with the speeding viola-

tion of failing to maintain 
an assured clear distance. 
The buggy has the right to 
be on the road the same 
as the car, truck, motor-
cycle and bicycle. In the 
same manner, the buggy 
has to obey the same 
laws. 

Seems to me that if the 
price of gas keeps going 
up, oats may be a rea-
sonable alternative fuel. I 
wonder if the gas stations 
could accommodate buggy 
drivers and display the 
price per bucket of oats. 
Probably wouldn’t save 
a lot of money though, 
even when not driving the 
buggy you would have to 
still fuel the horse up. 

Following is the Ohio 
Revised Code pertaining 
to animal driven/riding on 
the roadway:

4511.05 Persons riding 
or driving animals upon 
roadways.

Every person riding, driving, 
or leading an animal upon 
a roadway is subject to sec-
tions 4511.01 to 4511.78, in-
clusive, 4511.99, and 4513.01 
to 4513.37, inclusive, of the 
Revised Code, applicable to 
the driver of a vehicle, except 
those provisions of such sec-
tions which by their nature are 
inapplicable. Effective Date: 
10-01-1953.

Columns & Opinion

Low Country Boil
• 4 pounds new red potatoes 

(golf ball size)
• 5 quarts water
• Old Bay Seasoning to taste
• 2 pounds chorizo sausage cut 

in 1 ½ inch pieces
• 6 ears corn halved for 12 

pieces
• 4 pounds fresh large shrimp

A very large stock pot is 
needed, preferably one with a 
removable basket. Over high 
heat bring to a boil the water and 
seasoning. Add potatoes and 
cook for 5 minutes. Add sausage 
and corn, return to boil. Cook 
till potatoes are tender but not 
mushy. Add shrimp, cooking for 
another 3-4 minutes until the 
shrimp turn pink. 

Carefully lifting basket from 
pot, drain well. Pour contents 
onto paper covered picnic table. 
Provide paper plates, forks and 
plenty of paper towels. Serve 
with melted butter, cocktail 
sauce and any sides dishes 
desired.

Hint: If your pot does not have a 
basket, place each ingredient in 
a triple thickness of cheese cloth 
and tie up the ends. Use tongs 
or long-handled fork to retrieve 
when done. 

 Comments? Contact Connie at mooredcr@Juno.com
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Financial Focus
Provided by Matt Buehrer, Thrivent Financial

You know how to tell your doctor where it hurts. You can tell your dentist about your 
toothache. So why can it be so hard to talk fi nances with your fi nancial professional?

A meeting with fi nancial professionals can admittedly be a source of stress for some. 
Managing money can seem intimidating, is sometimes confusing and is always very 
personal. While they’re easy to avoid, missing fi nancial meetings can bring similar 
issues as skipping a dentist or doctor visit.  

These meetings provide an important fi nancial check-up for you to ensure your 
strategy is still on track and can help make sure your family and fi nances are protect-
ed. Like going to the doctor or dentist, it is important that you come prepared to ask 
the right questions. Thrivent Financial suggests you ask these questions when you’re 
meeting with your fi nancial professional.

Is my coverage adequate?

Ensuring proper protection against death, disability or injury is one of the most im-
portant things you can do for your family. Talk to your fi nancial professional about 
cost concerns, protection options and how you can make sure that your family will 
be covered fi nancially in the event of an untimely death, or disability. If you’ve had 
major life changes like the birth or adoption of a child, bought a house or got mar-
ried- chances are your protection will need updating. 

What are some creative ways we can refi ne my strategy to help maximize 
benefi ts?

This is the area that a fi nancial professional can really help you. They can help you 
organize your fi nancial strategy in a way that factors in things like taxes and mar-
ket volatility, and they will know what changes are on the horizon that could aff ect 
you.  They can also help you use staple products, like life insurance, in unique ways, 
like helping supplement a retirement income stream. These are applications many 
average folks don’t know about but can off er diff erent advantages to your fi nancial 
strategy.

How are my fi nancial strategies aligning with my values?

Having a fi nancial strategy which allows you to align your fi nances with your values 
is another important topic to bring up. If you have charitable causes you want to 
support, or volunteer trips you want to take, make sure your fi nancial professional 
knows about them and he/she can help you develop ways to bring your generosity to 
life. 

Tell me about the strength and stability of your company or organization.

Insurance is only as strong as the ability of your fi nancial institution to pay out 
claims when you need to claim a contract. Make sure to investigate the strength and 
stability of any company you’re working with to ensure it is fi nancially sound enough 
to make good on its obligations.

What should I do diff erently in the next year?

This seems like an easy question, but you’d be amazed how few people ask it. Your 
fi nancial professional is often in a unique position to help you stay ahead of the curve 
when it comes to your future strategy needs. Taking advantage of market volatility 
and ensuring your future protection needs are just two of the many variables to con-
sider.  Yearly meetings with a fi nancial professional can help you hone your fi nancial 
strategies for the upcoming year and help keep them as healthy as possible.

Your time is valuable; and your fi nancial future is even more valuable to you and 
your family. Make sure you’re maximizing both and ensure you get the most out of 
meeting with your fi nancial professional.

This article was prepared by Thrivent Financial for use by Tipp City representa-
tive Matt Buehrer. He has an offi  ce at 29 W Main Street in Tipp City and can also be 
reached at 667-8270.

About Thrivent Financial 
Thrivent Financial is a fi nancial services organization that helps Christians be wise 
with money and live generously. As a membership organization, it off ers its nearly 
2.4 million member-owners a broad range of products, services and guidance from 
fi nancial representatives nationwide. For more than a century it has helped members 
make wise money choices that refl ect their values while providing them opportu-
nities to demonstrate their generosity where they live, work and worship. For more 
information, visit Thrivent.com/why. You can also fi nd us on Facebook and Twitter.

Insurance products issued or off ered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for 
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in 
all states. Securities and investment advisory services are off ered through Thrivent 
Investment Management Inc., 625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA 
and SIPC member and a wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent. Thrivent Financial 
representatives are registered representatives of Thrivent Investment Management 
Inc. They are also licensed insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional 
important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.

Five questions to 
ask your fi nancial 
professional

Nominations Sought 
For Distinguished 
Citizen Award

The Troy Area Cham-
ber of Commerce is 
seeking nominations for 
its 2015 Distinguished 
Citizen Award. This 
award has been present-
ed annually since 1968 
to an individual who has 
contributed a signif-
icant amount of their 
time back to the Troy 
community and whose 
work has added to the 
strength and vitality of 
the community. The in-
dividual must be living 
and/or working in the 
Troy area. Generally a 
person whose business 
and personal lives both 
benefi t the community. 

The Distinguished 
Citizen Award will be 
awarded at the Troy 
Area Chamber’s annual 
Recognition Banquet on 
November 19th, 2015. 

A list of past recipi-
ents can be viewed on 
the Chamber’s website: 
TroyOhioChamber.com/
committeesandcouncils/
Awards_committee.aspx 

Nomination forms are 
available at the Chamber 
offi  ce or on the Cham-
ber’s website: TroyOhio-
Chamber.com. To place 

a name in nomination, 
please include a brief 
synopsis of the nomi-
nee’s qualifi cations and 
mail, fax, or deliver it to 
the Troy Area Chamber 
of Commerce by August 
31, 2015. Address: 405 
SW Public Square, Suite 
330, Troy. – FAX 339-
4944.

 List of Past Recipients:
1 968 Frank Prouty 
1969 Clayton Brukner 
1970 E. A. Hobart 
1971 David A. Meeker 
1972 Katherine Hen-
nessey 
1973 Perlema Sewell 
1974 Thomas Wheeler 
1975 Ivan Terrell 
1976 J. Cameron Dungan 
1977 Robert E. Hall 
1978 Robert C. Russell 
1979 John H. Laff erty 
1980 Max A. Myers 
1981 A. Robert Davies 
1982 David B. Meeker 
1983 Mark Knoop 
1984 Robert & Lucia 
Bravo 
1985 Frank E. Bazler 
1986 William H. Hobart 
1987 Richard C. Fesker 
1988 Forrest A. Archer 
1989 William J. McGraw 

III 
1990 G. Joseph Reardon 
1991 William M. Dixon 
1992 Douglas A. Camp-
bell 
1993 Al Mayer 
1994 Parker A. Behm 
1995 Thom & Pat Rob-
inson 
1996 William E. Lukens 
1997 Doris Ann Black-
more 
1998 Joan C. Heidelberg 
1999 Arthur D. Haddad 
2000 Richard W. Klock-
ner 
2001 Ronald B. Scott 
2002 Dr. Richard Adams 
2003 Evelyn Sheafer 
2004 Ruth and Peter E. 
Jenkins 
2005 Robert and Ann 
Baird 
2006 Richard J. Fraas 
2007 Wanda Lukens 
2008 Bill and Carla 
Lohrer 
2009 Dr. Mark & Carol 
Hess 
2010 Charles Cochran 
2011 Dan & Carole Ker-
ber 
2012 Bob Koverman 
2013 Robert Schlemmer 
2014 Joel & Nancy Walk-
er 

Noon Optimist Club 
Awards Scholarships

The Troy Noon Op-
timist Club is pleased 
to announce that they 
have awarded fi ve $1,000 
scholarships to fi ve 2015 
graduating seniors from 
Troy High School.  David 
Beitzel, Project Chairman 
and Jules Connor, Troy 
Noon Optimist President 
announced the winners.

Scholarships were 
awarded to Olivia Mul-
lens, Lauren Anderson, 
Haley Robbins, Jules 
Conner, Grace Huff man 
and Josh Spayde

This is the most schol-
arships the Club has ever 
awarded at one presen-
tation.  Fundraising has 
been very successful in 
the past year including a 
booth at the Strawberry 
Festival and the Avenue 

of Flags Program.
Every patriotic holiday 

you will see American 
fl ags in front of more and 
more homes and busi-
nesses in Troy.  If you 
are not participating in 
this program just email 
AvenueofFlags@troynoo-
noptimist.com and you 
can donate and show your 
patriotism on Memorial 
Day, Flag Day, 4th of July, 
Labor Day and Veterans 
Day.

Scholarship chair-
man Mr. David Beitzel 
added that In addition to 
scholarships, the Opti-
mists fundraising allows 
the Club to continue its 
support of the Hometown 
Halloween Parade and 
Costume Contest, the 
Hometown Holiday Cel-

ebration, the Troy Noon 
Optimists Oratorical 
Contest for Jr. 
and Sr. High 
students, 
the Lincoln 
Center, Girl 
Scouts, 
Destination 
Imagination, 
Sheriff ’s 
Summer 
Youth Camp, 
Bruckner 
Nature Cen-
ter and “Kids 
Read Now” 
which makes 
Troy one of 
America’s 
Best Com-
munities!

New Carlisle 845.3823

Tipp City 667.3310

Fairborn 878.5100

St. Paris 857.0119

Ohio Lic #27182

       Now Offering
No Overtime...
      Anytime!

(Formerly Clark’s Sheet Metal)

1600 West Main Street, Troy O. PH: 937-335-1210

Bottle No. 121 Has Moved & Expanded!
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Across

1. Jab
5. Droop
8. Lentil sauce
12. Weapon storer
13. Adult female bird
14. Electric and conger
15. Cape Breton is one
16. “She loves __” Beatles
17. Wagered
18. Syndicate
20. Pleated garment
21. UCLA supporter
23. Old time addition 
machines
27. Sports shoe
32. Male escort
34. Catmint
35. Fundamental com-
pound of DNA
37. Fuzzy food
38. Dark brown
40. Wise three
43. Scads
47. “The ___ of the 
Ancient Mariner”
48. Small insect
49. Midmonth time
51. Confused
52. Knotted weave
53. Galway country
54. Pennsylvania founder 
Sir William __
55. Printers’ widths
56. Slow-cook

Down

1. Pressure meas.
2. Microprocessor type
3. Stewpot

4. Person of action
5. More modest
6. Ancient God of the 
winds
7. Antelope
8. Hero home
9. Make well
10. Dismounted
11. Chicago street, for 
short
19. Georgia capital
20. Leg protector

22. Holiday, as one
23. Turkish title of rank
24. Proposal to buy
25. Time period
26. Bamboozle
28. Curious George, e.g.
29. New Zealand parrot
30. Lister’s abbr.
31. Stadium cheer
33. Metallica’s first hit
36. Name source
39. Small quantities

40. Agreement in law
41. “I’ll second that”
42. Sweet cherry
44. White things, 
sometimes
45. Correct a text
46. Dried up
47. Billboard category
48. “What ___ the odds?”
50. Tailor

Adds
Aims
Aren’t
Army
Asia
Awake
Axis
Base
Beat
Beds
Betray
Bloody
Boat
Cage
Calendars
Cleaned
Date
Death
Dies
Dirt
Dogs
Down
Earth
Eraser
Exit
Fear
Feel
Fishes
Frost
Gift
Growl
Hops
Ideas
Intersection
Item
Kind
Kite
Legs
Loaded
Look
Lump
Makers

Method
Moles
Nation
Neat
News
None
Obey
Ones
Onto
Overcome
Papered
Pence

Plain
Plows
Plug
Pops
Punch
Radar
Rake
Removes
Rhymes
Rubs
Seal
Seed

Sent
Soak
Some
Sore
Stay
Taps
Tart
Task
Tasty
Today
Toes
Town

Tree
Truly
Upset
Used
Very
Vine
Weak
We’ve
Winters
Worked
Yawns
Year

Locate all the words below in the word search.
They may be across, down or diagonally in any direction.Word Search #100

M G S T A Y B E T R A Y T N E W S
A X I S A W E J A O M N O O O N B
K X B F B R A A E R E I D O W N V
E U W R T Y T K R S T S A A O N E
R P V O T D A T E C H H Y D W M R
S S I S O R E G E F O B L O O D Y
D E A T H C U S R A D A R C R G U
I T A P S L R L H O P S R F K H S
E V A S P E C E Y N W E P O E D E
S I E S T A A P M T V L O A D E D
J N D N K N L A E O T L P A C R L
O E I E O E E P S N V M S N A A D
B W R I A D N E E P U E E I E S P
E O T K R S D R S L L P S S S E U
Y A A I M S A E O O C A G E E R N
N E A T Y E R D M W A E I T E M C
W E V E F I S H E S L K I N D V H

I N V I S I B L E P D F L O C K S
M P T P P A N E L E U W E I R D M
A U A C I D U G K S O M I V K A R
G T S C T Z K C R R L A P P E A L
E S T T I C I U E A P I N S E R T
O B E Y U R O H E R P L C G P S O
S O U R T H C S T E P H R K A A N
E N T E R G W U T A E E H D R N I
N S B A N D S I M S T S E A S G G
G P R I N K S D T S S I E R T N H
L R E R C F I K I O T W L C A E T
I E A I V A N S R T Y A S H O R E
S S K S P U C E E R A S N Y E R A
H T I H B B H T A I S L D C O W S
E S N S O A E V S R H S I Z E S Y
O R G A N I Z A T I O N A C A S H
F O G G Y T A R R O W R L E S S B

Last Week’s Solutions
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12 13 14
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35 36 37

38 39
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47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

Crossword Puzzle #188

A
1

C
2

T
3

P
4

R
5

O
6

M
7

O
8

U
9

F
10

O
11

H
12

U E H
13

O R U S S
14

A D
A

15
B C A
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A T E
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E
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23
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25
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26
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30

G
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M
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33
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34
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35
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S
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H
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40
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41
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42
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L
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45
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47
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48
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49
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50
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G

53
A
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O
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56
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57

A N
L

58
E X X

59
E N O N E

60
S T

Cooper By Larry Warren

Sodoku #185

To order one of Liz’s 10 Hidden Treasures books (1,100 - 1,600 hid-

den items each), send $5.95 per book (plus $2.75 shipping) to: Hidden 

Pictures, P.O. Box 63, Tipp City, OH 45371 or order online at www.

hiddenpicturepuzzles.com Liz Ball’s Hidden Treasures books are also 

available at The Card Depot and Comfort & Joy on Main St., New Carlisle 

and at Cairns’ Collectibles in Tipp City.

Hidden Treasures
By Liz Ball

1) Historic Battles - Which 
of these battles occurred 
first?
a. Battle of Waterloo
b. Battle of Champion Hill
c. Battle of Solferino
d. Battle of Cross Keys
2) British Prime Ministers 
- Which of the following 
Prime Ministers reigned 
the earliest?
a. Gordon Brown
b. John Major
c. David Cameron
d. Tony Blair
3) Communication History 
- Which communication 
invention made its ap-
pearance first?
a. Telstar
b. TV
c. Telex Machines
d. Video Recorder
4) Historical Events - 
Which historical event 
came first?
a. USA Buys Alaska
b. Zulu War
c. Suez Canal Completed
d. Battle of the Little Big 
Horn
5) Historical Leaders - 
Which of the following 
leaders was born before 
the others?
a. Lawrence of Arabia
b. Vo Nguyen Giap
c. Heinz Guderian
d. Georgi Zhukov

6) Historical Trials - Which 
of these historical trials 
happened first?
a. Nuremburg
b. Nicola Sacco
c. OJ Simpson
d. Alfred Dreyfus
7) History and Science - 
What appeared first?
a. Euclid’s Elements
b. Pythagoras Theorem
c. Napier’s Logarithms
d. Kepler’s Laws of 
Motion
8) History of xploration - 
What historic exploration 
event occurred first?
a. Da Gama reaches India
b. Magellan straits 
discovered
c. Leon conquers Puerto 
Rico
d. Cabral arrives in Brazil
9) History of Medicine - 
Which historical medical 
event happened first?
a. Salk’s Polio 
Vaccination
b. First IVF Baby Born
c. Laser Eye Surgery First 
Used
d. CAT Scanner Invented
10) History of Religion - 
Which religious event oc-
curred the earliest?
a. Muhammad Born
b. Luther’s 95 Theses
c. Sunni and Shia Split
d. Guru Nanak Born

Trivia Challenge
June Current Events

11.)Turkey - Suleyman died on 
June 17th at the age of 90.
12.)Sugar can be found on 
Maroon 5’s fifth studio al-
bum, V.
13.)Paris - The International 
Paris Air Show is celebrating 
its 51st anniversary this year.
14.)Jupiter is the largest 
planet in our Solar System.
15.)Foo Fighters - However, 
some future gigs had to be 
canceled.
16.)Indonesia - The Sinabung 
Volcano is a stratovolcano 

located next to the town of 
Berastagi.
17.)Gambia is a small West 
African country
18.)Bangladesh - India and 
Bangladesh exchanged more 
than 150 enclaves of land.
19.)93 - Christopher Lee 
played the role of Saruman in 
the film The Lord of the Rings 
- The Fellowship of the Ring.
20.)North Korea - Some areas 
are experiencing the lowest 
rainfall levels since 1961.

SudokuCrosswordWordsearch
Trivia
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EMPLOYMENT
ADVERTISING SALES posi-

tions open. Must have some outside 
sales experience, be outgoing and 
likeable. Help a young company 
grow. E-mail resume to publisher@
newcarlislenews.net.

AUTO SALES For great deals 
on great wheels, see Jeff Coburn at 
Jeff Wyler in Springfield. jcoburn@
wylerinternet.com or call (937)525-
4833. I can sell anything on all the 
Jeff Wyler lots

DEDICATED LOCAL TRUCK 
DRIVING High Paying Job, 
No Unloading & Home Daily. 
Experienced & Recent CDL 
Grads. Call U.S. Xpress Today: 
866-730-1315

BARTENDER Local Veteran's 
club bartender position available 
call 937-882-6209 to schedule an 
interview.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FIRST SIMPLY CHURCH 

HOSTS FREE SUMMER 
BASH First Simply Church will hold 
a free summer bash on August 8 
from 12-4 p.m. at 200 E. Lake Ave. in 
New Carlisle. We wil have food, mu-
sic, bounce houses, games, face/
hair painting, door prizes, and dunk 
the pastor--all FREE to the commu-
nity. Don't miss out on this fun for 
the whole family!

THE HOLLOW 430 N. Main 
St., New Carlisle.  Open Tuesday-
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.  Arts, crafts 
and much more.

SERVICES
KEN’S PLUMBING Ken 

Sandlin: local, licensed, and 
bonded. No job too small. Call (937) 
570-5230 or (937) 368-5009.

WE BUY CARS Wrecked or run-
ning. Don’t junk it. Recycle it with 
Michael. Call 937-903-5351

SUMMER CHILD CARE in 
my home. 6:30 am to 5:30 pm. 
Ages Pre-School and up. Lunches 
and Snacks Provided. Large 
Swimming Pool with lots of sum-
mer fun in a Christian atmosphere. 
Limited Openings Call ( 937 ) 
475 6070BLESSED ASSURANCE 
CLEANING SERVICE Cleaning your 
home or business with integrity. 7 
years’ experience, insured, reason-
able rates, free estimates. Call Carla 
at (937) 543-8247.

RICK’S MOWER SERVICE  
Beat the spring rush! Complete 
tune-up; which includes new spark 
plugs, oil change, new air filter, 
blade sharpened and balanced. 
Entire unit lubed & cleaned. $60 
includes all parts, pick-up and deliv-
ery: (937)845-0313.

COMPUTER SALES, SERVICE 
& CLASSES Located, 105 W. Main 
St. Medway (937) 315-8010. M-T-W, 
9-5. Thr-F, noon to 5. Sat, 10-3. Basic 
computers starting at $100. Laptops 
on sale now. Visit our website, 
pc1restore.com

ODD JOBS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT Fast and effi-
cient. No job too big, too small. FREE 
ESTIMATES! Reasonable pricing. Call 
David Young, (937) 831-3575.

ADAM CLARK LAWN 
CARE We specialize in mowing 
the lawn, but we can also edge your 
lawn, pull weeds, clean out gutters, 
or do any other type of yardwork or 
lawn maintenance that you might 
be needing! Free estimates! Call us 
at 937-405-8483 or visit the Adam 
Clark Lawn Care page on Facebook!

EXPERT HOME CLEANING 
SERVICE Bonded & insured. 
References. Free estimates. Call 
572-1811

MATH TUTORING 
AVAILABLE OGT also. I have 
taught at the Jr and High School lev-
els call 937-681-4122.

JBW HOME SOLUTIONS, 
LLC heating, air conditioning and 
handyman services. Member of 
Better Business Bureau, Veteran 
owned, Financing Available, Insured 
and Licensed OH#47327 Call 937 
846-6255

GIBSON MOWER REPAIR & 
Lawn Care A name you can trust. 
Service & repair on all makes & 
models. Serving your outdoor power 
equipment needs since 1989. No 
one beats our experience and exper-
tise. Give us a call at Business -937-
232-3148 Office 937-845-3342

ADAM CLARK LAWN 
CARE We specialize in mowing 
the lawn, but we can also edge your 
lawn, pull weeds, clean out gutters, 
or do any other type of yardwork or 
lawn maintenance that you might 
be needing! Free estimates! Call us 
at 937-405-8483 or visit the Adam 
Clark Lawn Care page on Facebook!

REAL ESTATE
BEAUTIFUL CONDO FOR 

RENT 1 bedroom. Great location 
in Tipp City. $650/month. Call 937 
609-0500

NEW CARLISLE Newly remod-
eled! 1 & 2  bdrm, appliances, A/C, 
newer carpet. $445-$460. Agent 
Owned. PITSTICK REAL ESTATE 
937-325-7683.

NEW CARLISLE 409 1/2 
Jefferson 1 Bedroom upper apt. 
Large eat-in kitchen with appliances. 
UTILITIES INCLUDED! $550/mo. Red 
Sky Realty 937-845-9218.

NEW CARLISLE 306 1/2 
Jefferson 2 Bedroom upper apt. 
Large rooms. Bath has shower stall. 
$475/mo. water included, tenant 
pays other utilities. Call Red Sky 
Realty 937-845-9218.

NEW CARLISLE 220 N. Main 
2 Bedroom, 1 bath with basement. 
W/D hookup, appliances. $625/mo 
with GAS and Water paid! Call Red 
Sky Realty 937-845-9218.

TIPP CITY AVAILABLE 
AUGUST 1 large 2 story home 
near schools. Living, dining & 
family rooms, 2.5 baths, 2 car at-
tached garage with storage, opener, 
$900/month + deposit. No pets. 
(937)667-3568

234 PRENTICE DR. Small 3 
bedroom ranch 1 bath, AC, garage.  
No pets.  $700/mo + $700 deposit.  
937-239-1071

ENON GARAGE SALES
170 WESTERN AVE. Estate 

sale Thurs-Sat July 16-18, 9am-5pm.  
tools, yard tools, antiques, lamps, 
vintage barber items and records, 
cross stitching and knitting yarns 
and patterns, yard tools, household 
and kitchen, bakeware, Christmas, 
computer & printer, typewriter, TV.  
No early birds.

TROY GARAGE SALES
2345 FENNER RD Moving Sale 

July 16, 17 & 18 from 9 ? Items in-
clude: 2 twin XL adjustable beds, 
lift chair, misc. furniture, women’s 
clothes, garden tools, household, 
Christmas and other misc. items.

NEW CARLISLE          
GARAGE SALES

219 PRENTICE DR. July 17 & 
18, 8-4.  Cincinnati Reds stuff, mu-
sic, tools, books, office supplies

728 HEDWICK ST Saturday 
ONLY! July 18 from 9-4. Multi-family 
sale! Items include: homeschool 
books, dresser, household décor 
and goods, and much much more! 
Free moving boxes.

1011 W. LAKE AVE. Moving 
sale Thurs, Fri, Sat. July 16-18.  
Furniture, tools, etc.

706 APPLEWOOD Lake AVe. 
to Willowick to Applewood.  Yard 
sale Sat. July 18, 9am-4pm.  Large 
amount of mens clothing/coats, 
golf balls, books on tape/cd, misc. 
household items, barbie/ken dolls, 
boss audio system, desk, night 
stands, china cabinet, 26" bicycle.

1014 WHITE PINE ST. Garage 
sale Thurs 7/16 thru Sat. 7/18.  

7425 E. ROUTE 40 East of Rt. 
201.  3-family garage sale Thurs-Sat 
9-?.  Dresser, chest, night stand, 
microwave, hosehold items, cloths 
of various sizes, John Deere lawn-
mower, craftsman tool chest, tools, 
tiller, bikes, jewelry, toys, misc. 
items.

306 ZELLER DR. off of Quick 
Rd.  Multi-family garage sale.  Thurs 
July 16 & Fri July 17, 9-5.  Friday will 
be half price day.  Furniture, hospital 
bed, household items, kids, teen 
& adult clothes, girl's bike, books, 
CDs, toys, knick-knacks and more.  
Something for everyone.

Classified rates are $8.00 for the first 30 words and $5.00 for each 10 additional 
words. Phone numbers, street addresses, and e-mail addresses count as one word. 
Area Codes are a separate word. Zip codes are free. Send your ad with check made 
out to New Carlisle News to P.O. Box 281, New Carlisle; come to our office at 114 S. 
Main St.; or e-mail your ad to classified@newcarl-islenews.net. The deadline for 
Wednesday’s paper is 12 Noon Monday.

The Troy Tribune 
is rapidly becoming 
Troy’s most widely 
read newspaper!

We need sales people 
to help meet the 
demand for more papers.

We offer:
  · excellent work environment
  · generous commissions

To apply, email your resume to 
editor@troytrib.com

THE FRANCIS AGENCY, INC.
Insurance & Bonds
15 S. CHERRY ST.
TROY, OHIO 45373

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • FARM
BUSINESS • TRADESMAN • CYCLES

BOATS • RV’S & MORE
Since 1938 - 76 Years

WWW.FRANCISINSURANCE.COM

Mader Transmission
1421 S. Market St. • Troy  •  937-552-7765

SHOP AROUND!
COMPARE OUR TIRE PROGRAM!

OVER 34 
BRANDS OF 

TIRES!

TIRE PURCHASES INCLUDE

• FREE 4-wheel alignment

• FREE lifetime tire rotation

• FREE spare tire inspection

• FREE nitrogen inflation

• FREE computer spin balance

• FREE brake inspection
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2780 Stone Circle
Troy, OH 45373
(937) 335-8000

WEEKDAY SANDWICH SPECIALS
MONDAY - Spanish Dog, Slaw or Kraut Dog $1.75

TUESDAY - Pork Tenderloin $3.15

WEDNESDAY - 1/4lb. Hamburger $2.72

THURSDAY - Beef BBQ $2.85

FRIDAY - Polish Sausage $2.00

$3.00 OFF
Any Food Purchase 

of $20 or More
Not valid with any other 

coupons or discounts. 
Expires 8/15

335-8000

Pork Tenderloin Sandwich

ONLY $2.50
SAVE $1.39

Not valid with any other 
coupons or discounts. 

Expires 8/15

335-8000

1950’s Drive-In Carhop Service,
Dine-In or Carry-Out

www.sidneybodycarstar.com
175 S. Stolle Ave., Sidney

(937) 492-4783

www.troycarstar.com
15 North Kings Chapel Dr.

(937) 339-3391

RELAX,RELAX,RELAX,
NOW TWO LOCATIONS

we’ll take it
from here!

®

“Call us for all of your heating & cooling needs”

846-1117 Use this ad for a 
$10 Rebate 
ANYTIME

NO
OVERTIME

FEES

Established in 2004 
276 Brubaker Dr. New Carlisle, OH

Home Comfort 
g a l l e r y

Storewide savings on many well-known brands, including:
Serta  •  Smith Brothers  •  Flex Steel

Phone: (937) 335-1849

homecomfortgallery.com 

Hours: Fri-Sat-Mon 9-5  Tues, Wed, Thurs 9-7 

1 WEEK ONLY!
FLOORING & BLINDS

FREE 
CARPET
INSTALLATION

on 
Shaw & Mohawk

Carpet
W/ PURCHASE OF CARPET & PAD

LAURIESFLOORING.COM

105 W. Market St. Troy, OH
440-8800

12389 MILTON CARLISLE RD.
(ROUTE 571 JUST WEST OF NEW CARLISLE)
937-845-0089
WWW.THE571GRILL.COM

14 ROTATING CRAFT DRAFTS
WE TAP NO CRAP
LARGE SELECTION OF CRAFT BEERS AND NICE WINES

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK - WE GIVE AWAY 15 PIZZAS EVERY FRIDAY!

THE 

HAYSTACK 
BURGER
ARGUABLY THE BEST 
BURGER AROUND




